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Mechanistic molecular model of liquid–solid chromatography
Retention–eluent composition relationships

´Edward Soczewinski
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Abstract

The development of a simple molecular model of liquid–solid chromatography leading to linear logarithmic relationships
between retention factor and eluent composition is discussed. Further evolution of the model and its practical applications in
method development are reviewed.
 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction 2. Liquid–liquid systems

Earlier theories of method development in chro- In 1960, during a 3-month visit to the Institute of
matography recommended the use of eluotropic Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry of Stockholm
series containing even several tens of solvents to University (chairman Prof. Dr. Carl Axel Wacht-
choose solvents securing moderate retention of sol- meister) I became interested in the effect of solvent
utes to be separated; however, it was soon realised composition on retention in liquid–liquid partition
that mixtures of few solvents are sufficient to control chromatography. In cooperation with Prof. Wacht-
retention. Moreover, by mixing various solvents meister we published a paper on the quantitative
eluent binaries of similar retention but different retention vs. stationary phase composition relation-
selectivities (isoeleutropic series) can be obtained ships of four dihydroxydibenzofurans (Fig. 1); we
[1–3]. demonstrated thatR values (logk values) of theM
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Fig. 1. R values of dihydroxydibenzofurans plotted againstM

%H O for the system: paper1dimethylsulfoxide1water /di-n-2

butyl ether [4].

Fig. 2. R values of phenolic acids plotted against volume perM

cent content of tributyl phosphate in cyclohexane (semilogarithmicsolutes are linearly dependent on the volume com-
system of coordinates,R 5log k).Mposition of the mixed stationary phase composed of

water and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) [4]:
21 2UO 12NO 12TBP↔ UO NO ?2TBPf s d gorg2 3 2 3 2

R 5w R 1w R (1)m 1 M 2 MW (DMSO)

The extraction constant for two-phase reaction is
then:or

UO NO ? 2TBPf s d gorg2 3 2log k 5w log k 1w log k (1a) ]]]]]]]E51 W 2 DMSO 21 2 2 2UO NO TBPf g f gf g2 3

Eq. (1) is a modification of an equation for batch and the distribution ratio:
liquid–liquid systems in which the components 1,2

C UO NO ? 2TBPf s d gorgorg 2 3 2of binary mixed phase are immiscible with the ]] ]]]]]]]D 5 5 21C UOf gsecond phase [5]. w 2

The semilogarithmic relationship Eq. (1a) was 2 2 2 25 E NO TBP 5 const TBPf g f gf g3found to be valid for some partition systems, e.g.,
heptane1benzene/water; however, for solvent

log D 5 const1 2 log [TBP] (2)binaries composed of a polar solvent (modifier) and a
non-polar solvent (diluent) strong deviations from
linearity were observed, e.g., for phenolic acids The linear log–log relationships were confirmed
chromatographed in the system cyclohexane1 experimentally (Fig. 3).
tributyl phosphate (TBP)/cellulose1water (Fig. 2). We applied this reasoning to partition chromatog-
The interpretation of this phenomenon was found by raphy of phenolic acids, assuming that they can form
analogy to extraction of metal ions by TBP [6] solvation complexes with TBP or other H-bonding
according to the reaction: modifiers according to the reaction:
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For normal-phase system:

Vorg
]2R 5 2 log k 5 log DM VW

therefore,

2R 5 const1 n log [S] (3a)M

In fact, the plots were found to be linear in the
log–log co-ordinate system [7] (Fig. 4).

The linear logarithmic relationship was confirmed
for numerous solutes and modifiers; in wider con-
centrations ranges of modifier the solvation numbern
decreases for lower [S] values in accordance with the
shifting solvation equilibrium but for a narrow
concentration range usually one type of solvate
predominates. Formation of internal H-bond (e.g., for
vicinal hydroxyl groups in the solute molecule)
causes that the slope n is diminished [8,9]; for
polyfunctional solutes it may be impossible for steric

Fig. 3. Log D values of uranyl nitrate plotted against per cent
concentration of tributyl phosphate in various diluents (log–log
plot) [6].

Z 1 nS ~ ZSW org n(org)

where Z — solute, S — modifier

ZSf gorgn
]]]]E 5 nZ ? Sf g f gorgW

ZSf gorgn n]]]D 5 5 E Sf gZf gw

Fig. 4. Data of Fig. 2 plotted in log–log coordinate system [7].Log D 5 const1 n log [S] (3)
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reasons to solvate all H-bonding groups so that the bonding. For monofunctional solute Z adsorption
slope is lower that the number of groups. was considered as formation of molecular complex

(AZ) with a silanol group (A) with release of a
modifier molecule (S) (Fig. 6a):

AS1Z ~ AZ 1S3. Liquid–solid systems

In accordance with Snyder’s model of competitiveInvestigations of other retention mechanism dem-
adsorption, the surface silanol groups (A) are coveredonstrated that for gas–liquid partition systems with
with H-bonded molecules of the polar component ofbinary, liquid stationary phase Eq. (1a) is valid [10],
the eluent (S). The adsorption of solute molecule (Z)however, for liquid–solid adsorption systems strong
is accompanied with displacement of a modifierdeviations from linearity was observed for the
molecule in a reversible reaction. For m-point ad-semilogarithmic plot (Fig. 5a [11]) but were linear in
sorption (for solute molecule containingm polarthe log–log plot (Fig. 5b). By analogy to Figs. 3 and
groups capable of simultaneous interaction with4 I came to the conclusion that also in this case
surface silanol groups):defined molecular complexes are formed in accord-

ance with the law of mass action, this time with m AS1Z ~ A Z 1mSm
surface silanol groups of silica. Somewhat earlier

mX ?XSnyder [12] published his competitive adsorption A Z Sm
]]]k 5 mmodel in which it was assumed that adsorbent X ?XAS Z

surface is covered with adsorbed layer of solvent
Xmolecules and adsorption of a solute molecule must A Z constm
]] ]]k 5 5 mbe accompanied by desorption of one or more X Xz s

solvent molecules from the surface. Combining this
R 5 log k 5 const2 m log X (4)concept with my earlier experience I formulated a M S

simple molecular model of adsorption from solu-
tions, analogous to ion-exchange equilibria except For monofunctional solutem51. However, the
that formation of ion pairs was replaced by H- slope may be different when H-bonding group is

Fig. 5. R values of nitroanilines in the system cyclohexane1dioxane/silica. (a) Semilogarithmic plot (R , R values [11]); (b) the sameM M F

data plotted in logarithmic coordinate system [13].
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Fig. 6. Molecular mechanism of competitive adsorption (A — silanol group; S — modifier molecule; Z — solute molecule) (a) Simple
displacement; (b) displacement combined with dissociation of solvate ZS.

solvated by the modifier, the adsorption of solute Z model the slopem is equivalent to the ratio of
must then be accompanied by decomposition of the molecular areas of solute, A , and modifier, n ,s b

solvate ZS (Fig. 6b). The solvation of solute Z by the however, since the molecular areas of H-bonding
modifier S, i.e. formation of ZS complex, is competi- groups are anomalously large, the ratio A /n isS b

tive to adsorption of solute — formation of AZ usually low [17].
complex. Adsorption of solute — formation of A–Z The investigation of retention vs. eluent com-
hydrogen bond — results in release of two molecules position relationships became one of the main direc-
of modifier S: tions of research in the Department of Inorganic and

Analytical Chemistry of the Medical University ofAS1ZS~ AZ 1 2 S
Lublin. Golkiewicz in his Ph.D. dissertation [18]

2X ?X investigated numerous solutes and modifiers forAZ S
]]]K 5 silica as adsorbent; analogous investigations forX ?XAS ZS

alumina were published by Wawrzynowicz [19] and
X constAZ for other polar adsorbents by Waksmundzka-Hajnos]] ]]k 5 5 2X XZS [20]. The investigations were very extensive; in thes

1970s and 1980s the scientific equipment of the
log k 5 const2 2 log [S] (5)

Department was very poor (most equipment was
so that (in case of strong solvation of solute by purchased by the Medical University for the clinics)
modifier) slopem52 in spite of single-point ad- and we were virtually limited to paper and thin-layer
sorption. chromatography; the only chance to publish in

I sent my first paper from the ‘‘simple molecular international journals was to concentrate on physico-
adsorption model’’ series to Analytical Chemistry. chemical theory of chromatography.
Lloyd Snyder was one of the referees and after The abundant experimental data confirmed the
corrections of the manuscript according to his sug- competitive adsorption model of Snyder who in his
gestions the paper appeared [13], bringing a record later papers [21–24] considered the simple version as
number of reprints requests. Although over 30 years a special, extreme case of his theory relating to
have passed since its publication it is still regularly strong localisation of the solute molecule over an
cited in the literature; the simple Eq. (4) is consid- adsorption site and considered the two approaches as
ered as very popular and convenient in method a common Snyder–Soczewinski model.
development [14,15]. It can also be derived from the Eq. (4) was applied for practical method develop-
simplified Snyder equation (Ref [12]. Eqs .8–10a) ment and interpretation of molecular structural ef-
for eluent strength of binary eluents [16]; in Snyder’s fects by numerous scientists; for instance, series of
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papers have been published by Hara [25], Jandera
[26], Palamareva [27], Petrovic [28] and others.

The simple adsorption model [13] was further
developed in later papers [29,30]. It is based on
simplifying assumptions (e.g., homogeneous adsorp-
tion centres, constancy of activity coefficients) and
therefore inspired some physical chemists to derive
more general relationships which take into account
the real situation in the adsorbent and bulk phases
[31–39]. The complex multiparameter equations
simplify to Eq. (4) when simplifications are as-
sumed.

4. Reversed-phase systems

In reversed-phase systems of the type octadecyl
silica/water1methanol the retention vs. eluent com-

Fig. 7. Log k vs. log C of benzene derivatives for reversed-modposition relationship of semilogarithmic type (Eq.
phase systems RP 18/water1methanol and RP 18/water1ethanol

(1a)) is usual, reported by Snyder et al. [40] in the [41].
form:

log k 5 log k 2Sw (6) the slopem is related to the stoichiometry of sorptionw mod

in the brush phase — the sum of modifier molecules
displaced from the stationary film and lost by theHowever, for some solutes and eluents linear plots
solute molecule solvate upon adsorption — as in Fig.in the log–log co-ordinate system (Eq. (4)) have
6b. Geng and Regnier [42] applied this approachbeen reported. Thus, Murakami [41] found linear
even to the sorption of large protein molecules (Fig.relationships for polar benzene derivatives (Fig. 7)
8), Sadlej-Sosnowska and Sledzinska [43] found thatand derived equation analogous to Eq. (4) in which

Fig. 8. Linear logk vs. log C plots for the system RP 8–50% HCOOH in water1propanol-2 [42].mod
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tion of law of mass action to adsorption equilibria
have been confirmed for non-aqueous eluents and
polar adsorbents (silica, alumina, Florisil, bonded
cyano-, amino- and diol adsorbents) in spite of gross
simplifications assumed in their derivation. They
permit interpolation and even extrapolation of ex-
perimental data obtained for few isocratic experi-
ments for method development. The logarithmic
relationship (Eq. (4)) has also been reported for
aqueous reversed-phase systems.

Fig. 9. Presumed mechanism of competitive sorption of solute The sophisticated physicochemical theories of
combined with dissociation of ZS solvate (slope of logk vs. log2 adsorption result in multiparameter equations dif-C plot m53). RP18 sorbent saturated with modifier (S)mod

ficult for unambiguous verification and independentmolecules.
determination of their parameters, however, they
may explain deviations from expected retention

for some steroids both Eq. (6) and Eq. (4) describe behaviour.
well retention vs. eluent composition relationships in
aqueous RP systems with methanol and acetonitrile
as modifiers which indicates that as in Ref [19]. such
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